Discovering French Nouveau Bleu 2 Workbook Answers
bleu resourcesunité 3 unitÉ 3 reading and culture activities - discovering french, nouveau! bleu
workbook reading and culture activities unité 3 resources w orkbook te reading and culture activities bleu
unitÉ 3 reading and culture activities a. en france et en louisiane 1. you would pay attention to this ad if you
were interested in . . . singing traveling going to a concert visiting a church 2. leçon 11unité 4 leÇon 11 le
copain de mireille - activités pour tous discovering french, nouveau! bleu urb p. 80 bleu. c activité 1 autoportrait (sample answers) describe yourself to a pen pal. using complete sentences, state (1) your name, (2)
nationality, and (3) age. also describe (4) your personality with three adjectives and include (5) one or leçon
15unité 5 leÇon 15 au café de l’univers - discovering french, nouveau! bleu activités pour tous moi toi lui
elle nous vous eux elles. b activité 1 dialogues first, circle the correct verb form in each question. then, match
each question with its most logical response. ___ 1. —qui vient / venez chez moi? a. —oui, elles sont françaises.
leçon 7unité 3 leÇon 7 une boum - blackburndana - discovering french, nouveau! bleu activités pour tous
39 unité 3 leçon 7 activités pour touste bleu leÇon 7 une boum a activité 1 verbes circle the verb form that
correctly completes each sentence. 1. je visite / visites souvent paris. 2. marc ne regardes / regarde pas la
télé. 3. ils joue / jouent bien aux jeux vidéo. 4. nom classe date unité 5 unité 5. en ville - discovering
french, nouveau! bleu activités pour tous 71 unité 5 leçon 13 activités pour tous te bleu unité 5. en ville leÇon
13 le français pratique: la ville et la maison a activité 1 une invitation a french-speaking exchange student is
asking you about where you live. making your selections from the box, complete the following dialogue.
french i pacing guide at-a-glance - 2009 french pacing guide level i text: discovering french nouveau, bleu
world languages pwcs . french i pacing guide . at-a-glance . marking period 1 unité 1: faisons connaissance
leçon 3unité 2 writing activities - quia - workbook discovering french, nouveau! bleu urb p. 8 bleu the
french drink a lot of mineral water. in fact, they have the highest consumption of mineral water in the world:
about 60 liters per person per year. these mineral waters, some plain and some carbonated, come from
natural springs in various parts of the country and are widely exported ... nom unité 6 leçon 20 - rcs french
- unité 6, leçon 20 discovering french, nouveau! bleu family involvement unité 6 leçon 20 fa mily involvement
bleu jouons! ask a family member what he or she wants to play. have the family member suggest that you
play one of the following games. •first, explain your assignment. •then, model the pronunciation of the words
below each picture.
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